The Ten Cents A Copy Offer Is Made For Back Issues

The Tech will pay ten cents per copy for the following: No. 32, September 27, 1939; No. 33, October 4, 1939; No. 39, October 25, 1939. Any persons in these issues may receive copies for Tech's Business Office, Room 205, Memorial Hall.

Tech Gunmen Sweep Match

Varsity Wins Over Five Teams in Season's First Meet

Overwhelming five other teams, including the highly rated M.I.T. Faculty Team, the Tech Varsity Field Pistol team won its opening shielder-to-shielder meet on Wednesday evening. The contest was won in the 50-yard dash by Gilbert L. Clark, '41, and the Tech squad was placed on Kennedy Field by the M.I.T. Faculty Pistol Team.

Simultaneously on the Varsity range were: Jean L. Lewis, '41, (E), (193); Edward K. Owen, (110, 111); and John H. Murdoch, '41, (117), taking a first place.

Faculty Pitches Thrust

The M.I.T. Faculty Team, which was defeated by the Tech varsity team last year, placed third with a score of 64. This team was composed of: George C. Cooper, (112, 121), the President of the Faculty. The other teams firing were the Cambridge Light Arm, scoring 51 to place second; the Lexington Minute Men, scoring 75, and the Army and Navy Club, fifth with 79.

Tech Wins the Shoot, which is a match with a score of 120, showed considerable improvement over last year's fresh.

Large Varsity Turnout

The large number of candidates for the Tech, the varsity team has re¬

tailed its last competition and a re¬

ponsible large majority of the students.

L.A.S. Presents Movie of Famous Flying Boat

A sound movie entitled "Building and Flying the PBY," the Varsity team has presented by the Institute of Aero¬

nautical Sciences Monday night after¬

noon at 2 p.m. in Room 39-35. This picture will be the construction of Regulus Bering heads by step from raw materials to test flights. The Consolidated Aircraft Corporation, builders of these aircraft, will show the pictures in its workshop during the (Continued on Page 4)

M.I.T. Debaters Will Meet Three Teams This Week

Middlebury, Radcliffe, and Vermont University Are Opponents

With three debates scheduled, the debate team will start the new season in earnest this weekend. The opposition will be Women's College, the University of Vermont, and Radcliffe College.

The first, to be held tonight at Middlebury, Vermont, will be on the subject, because that one situation should the United States arise in the British war. The case the umpires will affect for Technology: Samuel S. O'Connell, '46, and Paul R. Kiefer, '46. This debate will be published in the "Official College Debaters" for the year 1939.

Debate To Start February 1939

This debate will be on the subject of the Depression, which opens to all who are interested. This talk is the first in a series of lectures by prominent men planned for the (Continued on Page 4)

Microfilm Show Is Seen By 2000

Two thousand people have seen the microfilm exhibit in the reading room of the Main Library during the three days of its showing, according to Mr. Mills, the supervisor.

The exhibit was arranged by Professor Ralph R. Bennett, of the International Engineering Department. The apparatus will remain on display until 6:30 p.m. tonight.

Many Uses

Microfilm provides a means of photographing records which is being used throughout the world. One of the most widespread uses are in copying for libraries and in accounting.

Speaker machines can demonstrate the display. Two of these are copying engines, flat paper machines, and one is a combination machine (Continued on Page 4)

Radio Society Will Hold Lecture On Transmitters

"Television Lines and Their Application to Modern High Frequency Radio" will be the subject of a talk to be given by the Radio Society at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. The talk will be given by Professor Francis H. Coll, a part-time instructor in the Radio Engineering curriculum of the Electrical Engineering Department.

The transmitters that make the "pluses" used to carry efficiently the energy output from the transmitter are the subject of the talk. In the design and construction of modern radio transmitters, 90 percent of the output is used in the production of these waves. The talk will cover several subjects, including what the waves are and their uses (Continued on Page 4)

Don't forget to read the Tech, the official organ of the Aeronautical Engineering Club, on the subject of the Depression, which opens to all who are interested. This talk is the first in a series of lectures by prominent men planned for the (Continued on Page 4)

Christmas Dance

Will Be On Dec. 15

Larry Lane's Band Is To Play In Walker Memorial From 9 to 1:00 a.m.

The annual Dormitory Christmas Dance will be held this year on December 15, in Walker Memorial Hall, according to an announcement by the dormitory committee a short time after the committee was organized.

Larry Lane and his eight-piece orchestra, composed of all Tech students, will be the band for the evening, which will last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. A charge of fifty cents will be charged to the music of Lane and his band. And a deposit by the dance committee three days before the date of the dances will be held.

The committee is expected that the '42 men will (Continued on Page 4)

Facultv Mimics Institute Life in Club's Multi-Titled Operaetta

"Abduses" or "Abdus of Lovers" by the Musical Association, a musical operetta, was presented at the annual Christmas party of the Musical Association. The play was presented on the Con¬

tinental Hotel's stage, over 200 faculty members and students were in attendance. The play was presented by the Musical Association, an alumnus, the column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here. The column closed stop here.
EXPLOITATION

A fertile soil for exploitation is the aver- rage American right now. He is faced with a situation which is to him novel and baffling —a situation which appears to him, the greatest problem. If he cannot find a number of misguided followers. Any plan superficially appealing is aided by the nature of his professional work is re-

The body of engineering and scientific

The most evident indication that this op-

Professor Julius Wood, of the Chemical Department, and Professor W. A. Noyes, of the Chemistry Department, are to speak on this subject. The lecture will be held in the Chemical Laboratory.

This fosters an impersonal outlook on life

One of the most important developments in the field of human relations is the study of group dynamics. This subject is of great importance in the education of social workers and in the training of business executives.
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FIELD DAY AWARDS

The following men have been awarded the numerals of their respective classes for their participation in Field Day. These awards may be obtained from the class secretaries. The Athletic Association office, 210 Walker, weekdays between the hours of 3:30 and 6:30 only.

Awarded 1942 for winning the relay race:

Dunham, W. G.
Elberhard, W. B.
Edmonds, R.
Field, J. A.
Kelley, R. L., Jr.

Smith, C. H.

Awarded 1942 for the Tug-of-War:

Crooks, S. L.
Slyder, R.
Bjerke, A. J.
Lewis, W. Y.
Spitts, S. W.

Awarded for the Tug-of-War:

Mckinney, M. P.
Handy, R.
McDonald, M.

Murry, R. E.

Tod, M.

Kiskowski, A. E.

Sherberger, R. J.

Bomay, R.

Davies, H.

Awarded 1942 for the Football game:

Abernathey, H. J.
Amidu, J. B.
Anatra, A.
Christison, D.

Elly, R. J.

Finger, E. J.

Finger, L. B.

Finger, S. J.

Awarded 1942 for the Eighty Men's Race:

Walsha, W. P.

Scotney, P. F.

Lewis, S. D.

Awarded 1942 for acting as manager:

Wyland, W.—Squash Relay

Gardner, F.—Squash Football

Kaplan, M. H.—Squash Football

Awarded 1942 for acting as manager:

Coelhant, W.—Freshman Tug-of-War

Awarded their class numerals for their work as coxswain:

Santer, J. W.—Freshman Football

Kwiatkowski, M. W.—Squash Football

Awarded 1942 for acting as manager:

B. Thorne

SQUASH VARSITY
In First Match

Beavers To Meet Dartmouth
Away Next Saturday;
JayVee Losses

The varsity squash team officially opened its intercollegiate season last Saturday when it journeyed to Hanover, New Hampshire, to play the Dartmouth varsity. On the home court Tech saw its first established contest, when the Harvard players encountered the Beaver Junior Varsity by a score of 4-1 yesterday morning. Preceding to that the JayVees were IsValided by the Boston T.Y.C.O. at the issue of a letter on tea and evening playing. Last night a great eight match was held by the first team in the hands of the Harvard players.

The Three Hundred Play Squash

About three hundred Tech men play regularly on the squash courts and of these, some fifty play on teams. Technology is represented not only by a varsity squash team, but also by Panhellenic, Junior Varsity, Sophomore, and Froshman teams.

Although the squash courts are crowded to capacity, there is still an equal reserve of managers, especially Froshman managers. Students wish not to be outclassed for these positions would use the manner of squash players, Clark Benson, '41.

THE TECH

Fennell's

Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors, Ales, Champagnes & Cordials

59 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

Free Delivery Service

KEN. 0222

Gift Packages and Baskets to Suit the Individual Taste

New Harrier Captain

Backer Leads 1940 Harriers

New Captain Is Elected
At Annual Banquet
Last Night

Stanley Backer, '41, was elected to succeed Dan Crosby, '41, as captain of the varsity cross country team at the team's annual banquet held in the Faculty Dining Room last night.

Following the dinner which was attended by thirty members of both varsity and freshman squads, Field Captain Bowie, Jim Alexander, Doc Johnson, trainer, Manager Frank J. Starn, '41, Jud Rhoads, varsity Seater, and Frank Captain Varian T. Kylinson, '41, were introduced to the freshmen, who, in turn, were introduced to the techs.

Crosby Praised for Spirit

Captain Dan Crosby of this year's team acted as master of ceremonies. Leader of varsity cross country for two successive years, Dan was praised by his coach Harrier, '40, as captain of the varsity team at the Institute Library.

TRO. 2850

Aker, W.

Wright, H. G., 1940-Sophomore Football

Morehouse, R. C., 1940-Sophomore Football
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m most period should be one in which the next studio his future wife to see how she reacts under stress. He should also observe whether there will be a struggle for dominance. "Most marriages are made because of a struggle for domination, or too cause the mate to not work to better their happiness," said Professor Magoon.

Marriage Called a Lifetime Job

"Since marriage is a lifetime job, the man should let his fiance know that she is his one and only. Happi- ness is not an accident, and to achieve it the man must educate his future wife in the subtle ways of cooperation. If there must be domination, the husband should dominate," concluded the lecturer.

Soph Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

Soph Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

Magoun

(Continued from Page 1)

T. C. A.

(Continued from Page 1)

Friday, November 24, 1939

VoolDoo Disgusted As Time
On Sale In Lobby At Nine

CALANDER

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24

5:30 P.M. Radio Society Meeting—Room 147-D.

6:00 P.M. Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner—Faculty Room.

6:45 P.M. Nautical Association Dinner—Graduate House.

10:00 P.M. Sophomore Formal Dinner—Copley Plaza Hotel.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25

2:30 P.M. Fencing Tryouts—Walker Gym.

6:00 P.M. Walker Student Staff Dance—North Hall and Faculty Room.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26

6:00 P.M. M.I.T.A.S. Executive Committee Dinner—Silver Room.

8:30 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Dinner—California.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27

4:00 P.M. L.A.S. Movies—Room 10-2, 0.

5:00 P.M. Radio Society Meeting—Room 157.

2:30 P.M. Fencing Tryouts—Walker Gym.

5:00 P.M. Radio Society Meeting—Room 157.

FOR THE DANCE TONIGHT

GARDENIA CORSAGES $2.00

ORCHID CORSAGES $2.50

COPELY PLAZA FLORIST

THE COPLELY PLAZA

ORDER BY PHONE

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN TILL MIDNITE

Starring Real Mildness and Better Taste

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

When you ask for Chesterfields you're buying something no other cigarette can give you at any price

...a cooler, better-tasting and def-initely milder smoke. Make your next pack Chesterfield. You can't buy a better cigarette.

Light up a Chesterfield and you're all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure with the best cigarette money can buy

...THEY SATISFY.